
Week 7—English      Ms. Cotter-Bowdren’s  Fifth 

I hope you and your families are well and that you all have been enjoying the lovely sunny 

weather we are having at present. Keep up the safe practices.  Do your best with the work and I 

look forward to correcting much of it over the coming week. Do not worry about things you are 

unsure of as we will be revising all of this work when we return to school. Thank you to the girls 

who have already emailed me and I would ask anyone who hasn’t to email me if you can just to let 

me know how you are getting on. If you find the work too difficult let me know too and we will 

sort it out.  My email address is dpcotterbowdren@gmail.com Remember that from now on, you 

must email via your parents email, to maintain safeguarding practices.   

This week our reading is the lesson Syria pages 212 – 215. When reading this lesson concentrate 

on the comprehension skills of scanning and connecting. These skills help us to ‘read for meaning’. 

Scanning helps you to find the information as quickly as you can. Connecting is linking our reading 

to things we already know or have experience of.  Find Syria in your atlas. It is in Western Asia. 

Look at the neighbouring countries. Look how far away from Ireland Syria is. Spellings this week 

are from your reading. There are 20 spellings.  Make sure you understand the meaning of the 

word you are learning. If not, check your dictionary. 

Please use your best writing and remember capital letters at the start of every sentence and for 

names, days, months etc. Remember comma separating adjectives or nouns in a list, a question 

mark at the end of a question, inverted commas for direct speech. Eg ‘Go to the shop and buy 

butter, milk and eggs,’ said Mum.  ‘Where are you going,?’  said the teacher.  

Monday: Reading: Read pgs 212 -213. Writing: Grammar E pg 217 Punctuation.  Spellings : region, 

permanently, president, protest, protestors. 

Tuesday:   Reading : Read page 214. Writing: pg 217 D. Anagrams. Anagrams are made by sorting 

out the mixed up letters. Eg. cause spells sauce, death spells hated, life spells file. Spellings:  

source, experience, family, massacre, country, countries. 

Wednesday: Reading: Read page 215. Writing: Portfolio pg 107 D Cloze Procedure. Check the story 

if you are unsure about a word.   Spellings: photo, photograph, photographer, camera, border  

Thursday: Read the full story pgs 212-215. This will help you to answer the thinking questions. 

Writing: Portfolio pg 106. Answer questions A and B. Spellings: capital, western, eastern, 

bordered, drought. 

Friday: Read the story to help you with the written work. Writing: Portfolio pg 107 C  Vocabulary 

Work.  All the words are in the reading. Pg 108 E Anagrams (mixed up words eg. capes= space).  

Try the spelling test. 

Remember my email address is  dpcotterbowdren@gmail.com and I am looking forward to seeing 

some or all of your work.   

Make sure to watch the RTE School Hub on RTE 2 at 11.00 Monday to Friday. If you miss it at 11 

you can find it on RTE Player where they detail what classes the topic is suitable for.  

Stay safe and do not stress about the work.  Enjoy the fresh air. Help as much as you can at home. 
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